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para-Chloronitrobenzene  (p-CNB)  is particularly  harmful  and  persistent  in the  environment  and  is  one  of
the  priority  pollutants.  A  feasible  degradation  pathway  for p-CNB  is bioreduction  under  anaerobic  condi-
tions.  Bioreduction  of  p-CNB  using  a hydrogen-based  hollow  fiber  membrane  biofilm  reactor  (HFMBfR)
was  investigated  in the  present  study.  The  experiment  results  revealed  that  p-CNB  was  firstly  reduced  to
para-chloraniline  (p-CAN)  as an  intermediate  and  then  reduced  to aniline  that  involves  nitro  reduction
and  reductive  dechlorination  with  H2 as  the electron  donor.  The  HFMBfR  had  reduced  p-CNB  to a  major
ara-Chloronitrobenzene
ioreduction
ollow fiber membrane biofilm reactor
ydrogen

extent  with  a  maximum  removal  percentage  of 99.3%  at  an  influent  p-CNB  concentration  of  2  mg/L  and
a hydraulic  residence  time  of  4.8 h, which  corresponded  to  a  p-CNB  flux  of  0.058  g/m2 d.  The  H2 avail-
ability,  p-CNB  loading,  and  the  presence  of  competing  electron  acceptors  affected  the  p-CNB  reduction.
Flux  analysis  indicated  that the  reduction  of  p-CNB  and  p-CAN  could  consume  fewer  electrons  than  that
of nitrate  and  sulfate.  The  HFMBfR  had  high  average  hydrogen  utilization  efficiencies  at  different  steady
states in  this  experiment,  with  a maximum  efficiency  at 98.2%.
. Introduction

Chloronitrobenzenes are widely used as intermediates for
hemical syntheses of drugs, herbicides, dyes, etc., and are known
o be very toxic and resistant to microbial degradation due
o the electron-withdrawing properties of nitro and chlorine
roups [1,2]. The chloronitrobenzenes include three isomers, ortho-
hloronitrobenzene (o-CNB), meta-chloronitrobenzene (m-CNB),
nd para-chloronitrobenzene (p-CNB). p-CNB is the most toxic for-
ation of these isomers [3,4], and is one of the priority pollutants

n the environment [5].  p-CNB is a hazardous material, which can
ause methemoglobinemia in humans and animals [5,6], and is
eakly mutagenic and carcinogenic [7,8]. To minimize the poten-

ial for adverse health effects, p-CNB concentration in drinking
ater supply source is regulated at 50 �g/L in China [9].

Thus far, several physicochemical methods such as ozona-
ion, electrolysis, and catalytic reduction have been applied for
he removal of p-CNB from waters [10–12].  These physicochem-

cal methods are costly and often generate problematic residues.
iodegradation of p-CNB would be a desirable outcome under
ppropriate environmental conditions or in treatment technology.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 21 65980440; fax: +86 21 65986313.
E-mail address: siqingxia@gmail.com (S. Xia).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

However, the electron-withdrawing properties of nitro and chlo-
rine groups on the benzene molecule make p-CNB more difficult
to degrade under aerobic conditions [1].  Thus, anaerobic micro-
bial reduction is an important degradation pathway, because the
microbial attack is easily carried out in the presence of electron
donors. Several earlier studies have reported the transforma-
tions of chloronitrobenzenes involve nitro reduction and reductive
dechlorination under anaerobic conditions [13,14], and the nitro
reduction is the first stage during the transformation or mineral-
ization of nitroaromatic compounds [13,15,16].

Several organic compounds can be used as electron donors for
microbial reductive dechlorination of chlorinated organic com-
pounds under anaerobic conditions [17–19],  but the residual
organic compounds are also problematic when used in drinking
water treatment. For this reason, H2 is considered as a clean,
non-toxic, residual-free, and inexpensive inorganic electron donor
to take the place of the extra organic compounds. H2 was also
found to be used for microbial reduction or reductive dechlori-
nation of N-nitrosodimethylamine (NDMA), chlorophenols (CPs),
trichloroethane (TCA), chloroform (CF), and trichloroethene (TCE)
[20–23]. Nevertheless, biological reduction of p-CNB with H2 as an

electron donor was rarely discussed in the literature.

The hydrogen-based hollow fiber membrane biofilm reactor
(HFMBfR), a new technology for bioreduction of oxidized con-
taminants in drinking water [24–29],  delivers H2 directly as the

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.05.060
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
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Table 1
The physical characteristics of the HFMBfR system.

Units Value

Reactor height cm 22
Reactor inner diameter cm 7
Reactor available volume cm3 625
Feed  rate mL/min 2
Retention time h 5.2
Number of hollow fibers 132
Membrane active length cm 18
Membrane pore size �m 0.01
Fig. 1. Schematic of the bench-scale HFMBfR used to investigate p-CNB reduction.

lectron donor by molecular diffusion through the micropores
f a bubbleless gas-transfer membrane. The autotrophic bacteria
biofilm) lived on the outer surface of membrane oxidizes the H2
o reduce one or several electron acceptors present in the water.
onventional drinking water treatment technology used in water
reatment plant (WTP) cannot effectively remove the oxidized con-
aminants from water. Thus, the HFMBfR as an advanced treatment
echnology has been regarded as a potential cost-effective alterna-
ive for the treatment of these compounds. Furthermore, without
ddition of organic carbon source and water treatment agents
akes effluent safer for human health. Therefore, this technol-

gy may  provide an effective mechanism for removing p-CNB from
rinking water by biodegradation. As a result, the toxicity of p-
NB will be largely reduced, and the biodegradability will also be
nhanced in the following biological treatment process.

In the preliminary experiments, p-CNB bioreduction was  evalu-
ted to be feasible using hydrogenotrophic bacteria in the presence
f H2 in culture conditions. The major objectives of the present
tudy were to investigate autohydrogenotrophic bioreduction of
-CNB using a novel set-up of continuous stirred polyvinyl chlo-
ide (PVC) hollow fiber membrane biofilm reactor, including (1)
-CNB bioreduction in the HFMBfR, (2) transformations of p-CNB,
3) analysis of competition between different electron acceptors,
nd (4) hydrogen utilization.

. Materials and methods

.1. Hollow fiber membrane biofilm reactor

The experimental set-up of the continuous stirring HFMBfR used
n this study is shown in Fig. 1. A transparent plastic cylinder was
sed as a hollow fiber membrane reactor, in which two  modules
ere directly submerged in the bulk fluid. The system behaved as

 completely mixed biofilm reactor because of stirring power gen-
rated by a magnetic stirrer set in the bottom of the reactor. It is

 major difference from the previously reported HFMBfRs that mix
iquid by internal refluxing [24–26].  Pure H2 was  supplied to the
nside hollow fibers from an H2 gas tank. The hydrophobic hollow
bers were made of a novel material of polyvinyl chloride (PVC),

anufactured by Litree Company (Suzhou, China). The physical

haracteristics of the HFMBfR are listed in Table 1. There are some
dvantages compared to the previously reported HFMBfRs [24–26].
VC, as a synthetic material, was extensively used in drinking water
Membrane inner diameter cm 0.085
Membrane outside diameter cm 0.15
Membrane surface area cm2 990

supply systems in China. Compared to the composite material,
PVC hollow fiber was economic in manufacturing and engineering
applications. Earlier study of our group had shown that microorgan-
isms attached to the outer surface of the membranes more easily
to form a biofilm in the HFMBfR [28]. The modules were easily dis-
assembled from the reactor for rinsing when the membranes were
polluted or collecting biofilm samples from membranes.

2.2. Inoculation, start-up, and experimental conditions

The HFMBfR was inoculated with a seeding bacteria source from
another lab-scale hollow fiber membrane biofilm reactor, which
treated nitrate contaminated drinking water over 100 days and had
two modules when the inoculum was obtained [28]. Biofilm sam-
ples were collected from modules and mixed together. This mixture
was added to a sterile glycerol solution. For inoculating the HFMBfR,
the biomass from the mixture was  centrifuged for 10 min  at 7000 g
and resuspended in sterile water. Then, a 50 mL  washed biomass
suspension was added into the HFMBfR system.

Start-up of the continuous stirred HFMBfR began when H2 was
supplied to the membrane under the pressure of 0.04 MPa. To
establish biofilm on the membrane surface, the reactor was oper-
ated intermittently before continuous running. An influent with
nitrate concentration at 5 mg  NO3

−-N/L was  fed continuously at
1.2 mL/min into HFMBfR for 20 h, and then the influent and H2
supplies were closed for 4 h in one day. Repeat the above opera-
tions until the biofilm formed. We  found some festucine flocculent
biomass generated on the outer surface of the membranes around
10 days. After that, the feed rate of influent was set to 2.0 mL/min
for continuous running with an influent nitrate of 10 mg NO3

−-N/L
and sulfate of 55 mg  SO4

2−/L. The nitrate concentration in effluent
reached a steady state after around 30 days, and then p-CNB was
added to the influent of HFMBfR. Then, the bioreduction of p-CNB
in the continuous stirred HFMBfR was  investigated over 140 days
with varied influent concentrations and hydrogen pressure.

Nitrate and sulfate were added to influent for more realistic
simulation of drinking water in the experiment, because nitrate
and sulfate are common oxidized contaminants in surface water
or groundwater. Therefore, the addition of nitrate and sulfate was
used for evaluating their effects on the p-CNB reduction and the
competition for electron donors between these different electron
acceptors.

2.3. Synthetic culture medium

The components of HFMBfR influent were (in g/L): KH2PO4
(0.128), Na2HPO4 (0.434), MgSO4·7H2O (0.2), CaCl2·2H2O (0.001),
FeSO4·7H2O (0.001), NaHCO3 (0.252), NaNO3 (0.03), and 1 mL

of trace mineral solution, respectively. The trace mineral solu-
tion (in mg/L) consisted of ZnSO4·7H2O (100), MnCl2·4H2O (30),
H3BO3 (300), CoCl2·6H2O (200), CuCl2·2H2O (10), NiCl2·6H2O (10),
Na2MoO4·2H2O (30), and Na2SeO3 (30). The culture medium was
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Fig. 2. Concentrations of p-CNB, p-CAN, aniline, nitrat

repared in a 10.0 L (available volume) brown glass bottle under
he purge by nitrogen gas to eliminate dissolved oxygen. NaNO3
nd NaHCO3 were used as an inorganic nitrogen and carbon source
or the growth of autotrophic microorganisms, respectively. Phos-
hate buffer (KH2PO4 + Na2HPO4) was used to keep initial pH of
he influent around 7.5 and to prevent pH sharp rise during the
eduction process.

.4. Sampling and analysis

All the fluid samples collected from the reactor on a daily
asis were immediately filtered through a 0.22 �m membrane
lter (Anpel Co., Shanghai) and analyzed within 2 days. The con-
entrations of nitrate, nitrite, sulfate, dissolved sulfide and total
rganic carbon (TOC) were analyzed according to the standard
ethods of Chinese National Environmental Protection Adminis-

ration [30]. Analyses for nitrate, nitrite, and sulfate were carried
ut by ion chromatography (ICS-1000, Dionex) using an AS-19 col-
mn  (4 × 250 mm,  Dionex). Dissolved sulfide was measured using a
olorimetric method based on methylene blue formation. TOC anal-
sis was performed with the Shimadzu TOC-VCPH analyzer. p-CNB,
-CAN and aniline were determined by HPLC (Agilent 1200, USA).
nalysis parameters are listed as follows: column: Polaris C18,

 �m,  4.6 × 250 mm;  mobile phase: acetonitrile (ACN)/H2O = 60/40
v/v), flow rate: 1.0 mL/min; detector: UV at 254 nm,  column tem-
erature at 25 ◦C. The method detection limits for p-CNB, p-CAN
nd aniline were 16.8, 11.3 and 27.4 �g/L, respectively.

H2 concentrations in effluent samples were determined by
eadspace-analysis method [31]. The gas sample in the headspace
f the reactor was taken by inserting a gas-tight syringe through
he rubber stopper on the gas-sampling port. The gas concentra-
ions were measured by a GC 14-B quipped with a TCD detector
Shimadazu Co., Japan). The concentrations of H2 in the liquid phase
ere calculated by headspace H2 concentrations using Henry coef-
cients.
Organic compounds, such as p-CNB, p-CAN, aniline, and ACN are
PLC grade and obtained from Sigma. All other chemicals employed
re of analytical grade and obtained from Sinopharm Chemical
eagent Co., Shanghai.
ite, sulfate, and sulfide in the effluent of the HFMBfR.

3.  Results and discussion

3.1. Bioreduction of p-CNB in the HFMBfR

After 10 days of intermittently running, the bioreduction of
nitrate, sulfate and p-CNB in the continuous stirred HFMBfR was
investigated continuously over 170 days (Fig. 2). In the first few
days of operation, the influent concentrations were only 10 mg
NO3

−-N/L and 55 mg  SO4
2−/L with applied H2 pressure at 0.04 MPa.

The biofilm was built on the fibers gradually, and nitrate was
partially converted to nitrite. Nitrate concentration in effluent grad-
ually decreased within 20 days. Sulfate reduction began within 5
days of operation resulted in by-product sulfide.

On day 30, p-CNB was  added to the influent with concentration
of 2000 �g/L, and the H2 pressure was also kept on 0.04 MPa. p-CNB
was reduced immediately within 3 days of its addition, indicated by
100 �g/L of p-CAN on day 33 (Fig. 2). The concentration of p-CNB in
effluent gradually decreased within 40 days. p-CAN reached at its
highest concentration on day 40 (446 �g/L), and then it decreased
continually. p-CAN began to be reduced to aniline (dechlorination)
on day 44, or 14 days after p-CNB addition. A faster reduction of p-
CNB to aniline (97 �g/L of p-CNB, or a 4.9% residual) was evident by
day 70, corresponding to 253 �g/L of effluent aniline concentration.

The H2 pressure was  changed to 0.05 MPa  to enhance the p-CNB
reduction on day 71, which increased continually up to day 86 by
achieving a maximum aniline concentration of 460 �g/L. The total
quantity of p-CNB reduction was greatly enhanced with increasing
the influent p-CNB concentration to 5000 �g/L (on day 87), but the
removal percentage of p-CNB declined to 63.1%. The p-CNB reduc-
tion increased gradually without sulfate addition in influent from
day108 (Fig. 2). From day 135 to day 141, the fifth steady state
was achieved with a p-CNB concentration of 886 ± 54 �g/L and an
aniline concentration of 582 ± 27 �g/L.

In order to determine whether p-CNB was bioreduced in the
absence of H2 in the HFMBfR, we stopped H2 gas supply to the
reactor from day 142 to day 172 (Fig. 2). The feed rate of influent

was 2.0 mL/min. Influent p-CNB, p-CAN, and nitrate concentrations
were 2000 �g/L, 1000 �g/L (from day 153) and 10 mg/L, respec-
tively. The nitrate concentration in effluent during the period of
control tests changed slightly (nearly 8 mg/L). The p-CNB and p-CAN
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egradation rates without H2 supplying were obviously lower than
hat with H2 supplying. Therefore, the results obtained in the con-
rol tests suggest that p-CNB bioreduction occurred in the presence
f H2 as an effective electron donor in HFMBfR.

Table 2 presents the results of four steady states of the experi-
ent. The key conclusion from the steady states is that H2 pressure,

-CNB loading, and sulfate concentration controlled the p-CNB
eduction. A p-CNB flux of 0.058 g/m2 of biofilm surface area/day
ave an effluent aniline concentration of 406 �g/L and 99.3% of
-CNB removal percentage when the H2 pressure was  turned to
.05 MPa. Increasing the p-CNB concentration from 2000 �g/L to
000 �g/L in influent generated a higher p-CNB flux of 0.097 g/m2

 for the same H2 pressure, but declined the p-CNB removal per-
entage to 63.1%. Absence of sulfate in influent allowed a higher
-CNB flux of 0.117 g/m2 d and p-CNB removal percentage of 81.9%
han 55 mg/L of sulfate in influent for the same H2 pressure and p-
NB influent concentration. Sulfate reduction to sulfide consumes
e− eq/mol, which means that the concentration of sulfate was a
igh H2 consumer in the reactions. In other words, sulfate as elec-
ron acceptor would compete for H2 availability. Thus, the absence
f sulfate was expected to positively enhance the bioreduction of
-CNB to aniline. TOC tests showed that effluent TOC concentration
ad a little increase compared to influent TOC concentration, which
ay  be attributed to the generation of soluble microbial products

SMP) during the growth of microorganisms [24,32].

.2. Transformations of p-CNB

Bioreduction of p-CNB occurred in the HFMBfR with H2 as the
lectron donor when p-CNB was added to the influent (Fig. 2). The
ntermediate detected in the experiment indicates that the reduc-
ion of the nitro group was the first step in the transformations of
-CNB, resulting in the formation of corresponding p-CAN. The p-
AN further transformed via para dechlorination pathway to yield
roduct of aniline (Fig. 3). The Gibbs free energy (−122.7 kJ/mol)
nd redox potential (226 mV)  for the reductive dechlorination of p-
AN with H2 as the electron donor could be a good indicator of the
eaction mechanism [33]. Furthermore, the para position of chlo-
ine atom on the aromatic ring makes the bonds more labile for
icrobial attack [34,35]. Thus, the formed aniline confirmed the

eductive dechlorination of p-CAN. However, the aniline concentra-
ion accumulation in the liquid was less than the amount of p-CNB
nd p-CAN reductions. Considering the presence of autotrophic
acteria in the reactor under anaerobic conditions, one possible
eason for aniline disappearance was its instability during the sam-
ling and analysis in an air and light circumstance [36]. Although
niline as final product was  non-biodegradable in the system, the
iological reduction process reduced the toxicity of p-CNB and
nhanced the biodegradability of the effluent.

.3. Flux analysis

Nitrate and sulfate as conventional pollutants in drinking water
ere added to influent of HFMBfR to evaluate the competition of
2 availability among p-CNB, nitrate, and sulfate. Table 3 shows the
lectron-equivalent fluxes of electron acceptors and the percent-
ge distributions of each flux at the different steady states. Nitrate
eduction was the biggest consumer of electrons (60.0–93.6%),
nd the second biggest was  sulfate reduction (21.3–36.7%). Reduc-
ion of p-CNB to p-CAN was a small percentage of electron fluxes
1.7–4.9%). The smallest percentage was reductive dechlorination
f p-CAN to aniline (0.5–1.5%). These mean that the total demand

or H2 was largely controlled by nitrate and sulfate reduction.
he electron-equivalent fluxes of p-CNB and p-CAN responded
ositively to higher H2 availability (day 80–86), higher p-CNB load-

ng (day 98–102) and lower sulfate loading (day 135–141). The
Fig. 3. The proposed transformation pathway of p-CNB in HFMBfR.

results present here demonstrate that p-CNB was  bioreduced in the
HFMBfR in which the electron-equivalent fluxes from H2 oxidation
were dominated by nitrate and sulfate reductions (>95%).

3.4. Hydrogen utilization

In this study, hydrogen consumption was mainly attributed to
p-CNB, nitrate and sulfate reductions. We  analyzed the sum of
hydrogen utilization rates during p-CNB, nitrate and sulfate reduc-
tions by the biofilm (RHB, mg  H2/cm3 d), the hydrogen fluxes
transferred from the membrane into the biofilm (JHT, mg  H2/cm2 d),
and the hydrogen utilization efficiencies (%) for p-CNB, nitrate
and sulfate reductions under the fundamental assumptions. The
assumptions are (1) the substrate utilized by suspended biomass is
insignificant, and (2) biomass is not included in the mass balances
because of low biomass yield [37].

The average hydrogen utilization rates at these steady states
were between 0.015 and 0.024 mg  H2/cm3 d, which corresponded
to hydrogen fluxes from 0.010 to 0.014 mg  H2/cm2 d (Fig. 4). Lee
and Rittmann [37] has reported that hydrogen fluxes of auto-
hydrogenotrophic denitrification were from 0.012 to 0.014 mg

2
H2/cm d. Both increasing the p-CNB loading and the supplied
H2 pressure increased the hydrogen utilization rates and hydro-
gen fluxes. The effluent hydrogen concentration decreased as
p-CNB loading increasing and sulfate presence in influent (data
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Table 2
Summary of the steady state results for the HFMBfR.

Parameters Steady state periods (days)

65–70 80–86 98–102 135–141

H2 pressure (MPa) 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05
Average influent p-CNB (�g/L) 1980 2055 4950 4890
Average influent TOC (mg  C/L) – 2.1 – 3.3
Average effluent p-CNB (�g/L) 90 ± 23 55 ± 16 1827 ± 139 886 ± 54
Average effluent p-CAN (�g/L) 50 ± 15 45 ± 10 99 ± 14 90 ± 18
Average effluent aniline (�g/L) 211 ± 32 406 ± 27 342 ± 13 582 ± 27
Average effluent nitrate (mg  NO3

−-N/L) 1.66 ± 0.69 0.96 ± 0.06 1.62 ± 0.36 1.82 ± 0.10
Average  effluent sulfate (mg  SO4

2−/L) 45 ± 2 41 ± 2 33 ± 1 –
Average effluent TOC (mg  C/L) – 2.4 ± 0.1 – 3.9 ± 0.3
Average removal of p-CNB 95.4% 99.3% 63.1% 81.9%
p-CNB flux (g p-CNB/m2 d) 0.055 0.058 0.097 0.117
Nitrate  flux (g NO3

−-N/m2 d) 0.243 0.263 0.244 0.238
Sulfate  flux (g SO4

2−/m2 d) 0.291 0.407 0.640 –

Table 3
Electron-equivalent fluxes for p-CNB, p-CAN, nitrate, and sulfate at steady states.

Periods (days) Electron-equivalent flux Sum up the fluxes Distribution of Electron-equivalent fluxes

p-CNBa p-CANb Nitratec Sulfated p-CNB p-CAN Nitrate Sulfate
eq/m2 d eq/m2 d %

65–70 0.0021 0.0007 0.0868 0.0243 0.1139 1.9 0.6 76.2 21.3
80–86  0.0022 0.0007 0.0939 0.0339 0.1307 1.7 0.5 71.8 26.0
98–102 0.0037 0.0011 0.0871 0.0533 0.1452 2.5 0.8 60.0 36.7
135–141 0.0044 0.0014 0.0850 – 0.0908 4.9 1.5 93.6 –

a Calculated by Je−p−CNB = Influent flow rate (Q )×removed p-CNB (�S)
Total bofilm surface (aV)×EWp−CNB

, where Q is in m3/d, �S  is in g p-CNB/m3, aV is in m2, EWp-CNB is 26.3 in g p-CNB/e− equivalent for reduction of

p-CNB  to p-CAN.
b Calculated by Je−p-CAN = Influent flow rate (Q )×removed p−CAN (�S)

Total bofilm surface (aV)×EWp−CAN
, where Q is in m3/d, �S  is in g p-CAN/m3, aV is in m2, EWp-CAN is 63.8 in g p-CAN/e− equivalent for reduction of

p-CAN to aniline.
c Calculated by Je−NO3

−−N = Influent flow rate (Q )×removed NO−
3

−N(�S)

Total bofilm surface (aV)×EW
NO−

3
−N

, where Q is in m3/d, �S is in g NO3
−-N/m3, aV is in m2, EWNitrate is 2.8 in g NO3

−-N/e− equivalent for reduction

of  nitrate to nitrogen gas.

S is in

s

n
l
f
r
n
b
h
t

F
e

d Calculated by Je−SO4
2− = Influent flow rate (Q )×removed SO2−

4
(�S)

Total bofilm surface (aV)×EW
SO2−

4

, where Q is in m3/d, �

ulfate  to sulfide.

ot shown). With the reactor running, the average hydrogen uti-
ization efficiency changed gradually at these five steady states,
or seen 89.4%, 95.3%, 95.3%, 98.2%, and 96.7%, respectively. The
esults are close to Xia et al. [28] and Lee and Rittmann [37] of

early 100% hydrogen utilization efficiencies in their membrane
iofilm reactors. This innovative gas-transfer technology achieved
igh hydrogen utilization efficiency by dissolving H2 directly into
he water without bubble formation that contributes to homoge-
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neous diffusion. High hydrogen utilization efficiency indicates the
advantage of bitty-residual of H2, which promotes the application
of this technology in treatment of oxidized contaminants.

4. Conclusions

The performance of HFMBfR demonstrated that p-CNB can
be bioreduced to para-chloroaniline (p-CAN) as intermediate by
hydrogenotrophic bacteria with H2 as the electron donor, and then
to aniline by dechlorinating so as to reduce the toxicity of p-CNB and
enhance the biodegradability of drinking water contaminated with
p-CNB. A good bioreduction efficiency could be achieved by the con-
tinuous stirred HFMBfR using PVC membranes, with a maximum
p-CNB reduction flux of 0.117 g/m2 d. p-CNB reduction responded
to p-CNB loading, H2 pressure, and the presence of electron com-
petitors. Analysis of electron-equivalent fluxes showed that the
reductions of p-CNB and p-CAN could consume fewer electrons
than that of nitrate and sulfate. The rate and efficiency of hydrogen
utilization by biofilm were achieved as high as 0.024 mg  H2/cm3 d
and 98.2%, respectively. Bioreduction using the hollow fiber mem-
brane biofilm reactor is a promising technology for treatment of
p-CNB in drinking water.
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